Recent empirical studies on stock misvaluation as a possible determinant of mergers are inconclusive concerning the central hypothesis that over(under)valuation is negatively (positively) associated with merger announcement returns in stock mergers, but not in cash mergers. We provide empirical support for this hypothesis. In contrast to prior research, we employ a two-stage model to account for endogenous mergers and suggest an alternative specification of misvaluation based on an asset-pricing model (bidder momentum). In the first stage, we specify panel logit models to predict U.S. mergers from 1981 to 2003 and find that bidder momentum triggers stock mergers, but not cash mergers. In a second stage, we regress cumulated abnormal returns on merger probabilities to control for the endogeneity of mergers. This reveals a lower market response for stock mergers compared to cash mergers, which we identify as market correction of misvalued acquirers.
Introduction
One central assumption common to all versions of market driven merger models is that -at least partially -past stock returns stimulate mergers. Recent models by Shleifer and Vishny (2003) (SV model) and Rhodes-Kropf and Viswanathan (2004) (RKV model) propose that the decision to merge is influenced by prior stock misvaluation.
1 Alternatively, Harford (2005) advances a more neoclassical explanation, which is based on the finding that industrial shocks can trigger merger activity (Mitchell and Mulherin, 1996; Andrade, Mitchell and Stafford, 2001 ).
According to Harford (2005) , high stock valuations are associated with high macrolevel capital liquidity, which may trigger cash and stock mergers even if underlying industry shocks do not stimulate mergers.
Testing the validity of the misvaluation approach versus neoclassical explanations hinges on the stock market"s abnormal reaction to the announcement of stock mergers compared to cash mergers. In line with Myers and Majluf (1984) , the RKV model predicts that markets should correct acquirer"s valuation downwards when overvalued stock is used, but not when cash is used as method of payment.
Interestingly, recent evidence reports a negative relation between overvaluation and merger announcement returns for both stock and cash mergers (Dong et al., 2006) . This is counter-intuitive and neither fully supported by misvaluation models of RKV, or Myers and Majluf (1984) , nor by Harford (2005) capital liquidity explanation. 1 Similar theoretical models assert that other important managerial decisions are also endogenously influenced by market returns, e.g. seasoned equity offerings (Lucas and McDonald, 1990) . 2 The SV model does not imply any correction of misevaluation, as stock markets are assumed to be inefficient. In the long run, valuation levels converge to a "standard" valuation level.
We suggest that the endogeneity in market driven mergers could be a reason for some of the empirical ambiguity. Event studies that account for the endogeneity of mergers showed negative returns regardless whether mean cumulative abnormal returns or buy and hold returns were used (Schultz, 2003; Viswanathan and Wei, 2004 ). Viswanathan and Wei (2004) provide formal proof that the expected event abnormal return is negative when returns predict events and that this bias increases with the length of the holding period. The intuition behind is that if high returns imply more events in the future, the denominator of the mean abnormal return over the cross-section of events is greater, effectively underweighting the high return period. In addition, Viswanathan and Wei (2004) find that a dependence of events on returns increases the confidence interval and lowers the power of conventional significance levels. Thus, without accounting for this dependence, statistically significant findings of a negative relation between announcement returns and prior valuations may falsely support the misvaluation approach instead of a more neoclassical explanation, as advanced by Harford (2005) .
In this paper, we attempt to control for the effects discussed above by specifying a two-stage model that accounts for the endogenous probability to merge.
In the first stage, we specify panel logit models to predict U.S. mergers from 1981 to 2003 . Applying an asset-pricing model, we control for fundamental changes in acquirers" stock returns and interpret the remaining effect as bidder momentum that may include mispricing. As there is no consensus on the measurement of mispricing, we resort to this (novel) approach, which is the most practical measure in our setting.
In the second stage, we regress cumulated abnormal returns on the merger probabilities that were predicted by bidder momentum and other control variables.
With the inclusion of this probability to merge, we are able to correct for the potential negative bias of endogenous mergers.
Our study complements the existing literature on market driven mergers in three ways: first, by explicitly controlling for endogenous decisions to merge, our results point more clearly into the direction predicted by the misvaluation approach, specifically the RKV model. In contrast, Dong et al. (2006) find a highly significant negative relations between acquirers" announcement returns and overvaluation, measured as price to residual income value (derived from Ohlson, 1995) . Although this tends to be in support of the misvalution approach, they find this for stock as well as for cash mergers. In our two-stage analysis, we do not detect such a negative association of acquirers" stock returns with cash merger announcement returns, although we can confirm such a relation for stock mergers. However, in line with Dong et al. (2006), we also find that the impact of mispricing is limited to certain periods (specifically to the post-1989 period).
Second, within the misvaluation literature our study may also serve as a test between the two most prominent theoretical explanations, the SV and RKV model.
The SV model takes stock overvaluation as a given and argues that shareholder value maximizing acquirers with long-term horizon and opportunistic target managers with short-term interests have an incentive to exchange relatively overvalued shares to the disadvantage of target shareholders, who finance the deal by overpaying for cheap equity issued by the acquirer. As investors are assumed to be temporarily irrational, they do not perceive or correct asset overvaluation in the short-term when a market driven merger is announced. In contrast, RKV propose a model of endogenous mispricing, where fully rational participants with imperfect information make errors in valuing potential merger synergies. If these errors are correlated with overall market misvaluation, changes in merger activity and in the means of payment can be driven by over-and undervaluation. As RKV"s investors are rational Bayesian updaters, they are expected to adjust overvalued stock downwards and undervalued stock upwards when market driven mergers are announced that are paid for in stock or cash respectively. Corrected for endogeneity, our results favor RKV"s notion of rational investors that make mistakes, as we find that a negative relation between acquirers" past returns and the market reaction to stock mergers, but not to cash mergers. 1978 -1989 and 1990 -2000 subperiods, Dong et al. (2006 conclude that their "evidence is broadly supportive of both the Q and misvaluation hypotheses in both periods, but tends to be more supportive of the Q hypothesis in the 1980s, and of the misvaluation hypothesis in the 1990s." Hence, during the 1980s firms with high Tobin"s Q acquired targets with low Q, which might led to efficiency gains, whereas in the 1990s overvaluation drives mergers. Our results show that both approaches have little predictive power in the 1980s, as mergers were mainly driven by firm size and industry momentum. In the 1990s, bidder momentum explained stock mergers -but cash mergers were mainly driven by industry momentum and the availability of cash (high equity-debt ratio and high operating cash flows relative to total assets).
Macroeconomic shocks can drive both cash and stock mergers -but the partial impacts vary over time.
We interpret this result as support for another explanation, which includes the impact of economic shocks. At the industry level, Rhodes-Kropf et al. (2005) We control for the endogeinity of mergers by using the probability to merge as explanatory variable. The RKV model suggests that overvaluation is corrected by the market after merger announcements. Hence, if we find a negative market response for stock mergers that were endogeneously determined by bidder momentum and hence exhibit a high merger probability, we can identify market correction of overvalued acquirers.
The paper is structured as follows: section two explains the methodology, construction of variables and data, specifically the measurement of bidder momentum.
Section three describes the empirical analysis and our results, and section four concludes.
Data and methodology

Measuring bidder momentum
To capture individual mispricing on the firm level, we define bidder momentum, which measures the deviation of firm"s stock return from fundamental values. To estimate fundamental asset prices for large samples, we use the arbitrage pricing model (APM) of Chen, Roll and Ross (1986) and apply a four-factor model based on Fama and French (1996) and Carhart"s (1997) momentum factor to capture crosssectional differences in stock returns.
The APM is based on the notion that stock prices reflect all available information and that changes are due to exogenous shocks or "innovations" in underlying factors. Compared to statistically inferred but less interpretable factors from a factor analysis, the use of macroeconomic variables does not compromise the predictive ability of the model (Chen and Jordan, 1993) . In fact, an advantage of factors with an economic meaning is that Chen et al. (1986) specification corresponds remarkably well with a number of variables that prior studies identified as determinants for mergers. Thus, to isolate the misvaluation of bidders, we need to control for these factors in our asset-pricing model. In line with the economic shock hypothesis for merger waves our asset pricing model includes changes in term spread as shocks in capital liquidity (Harford, 2005) , supply shocks in oil prices (Mitchell and Mulherin, 1996) , and overall market return as market momentum (Rosen, 2006) , but also as a second proxy for capital liquidity.
We use the same set of variables as in the arbitrage-pricing framework of Chen et al. (1986) and compute expected and unexpected changes of these variables by exploiting serial dependencies. The Box-Pierce statistic can reject its null hypothesis that the series of macroeconomic variables is white noise. 3 Consequently, innovations in these time series can be partly anticipated. Using partial autocorrelation functions, we can identify the order of AR(p) processes for every time series and predict innovations based on past observations. Unpredicted innovations are defined as actual values minus expected values conditional on previous knowledge.
Accordingly, we compute the following macroeconomic variables: unexpected changes in oil price (u_oil), unexpected changes in industry production (u_ip), and unexpected term structure (u_ts), which is defined as spread, namely the difference between ten-year government bonds and the three-month Treasury bill rate. To determine predicted and unexpected inflation rates (p_i, u_i), we use the consumption price index. The unexpected risk premium (u_rp) is the difference between the average yield of Aaa ranked (rated by Moody"s) corporate bonds and Baa ranked corporate bonds. To account for the market momentum, we insert the market return (ret_mkt), which refers to the S&P 500 index.
Apart from macroeconomic shocks, our asset-pricing model also embeds Fama and French"s (1996) three-factor model, which considers market returns (ret_mkt) and cross-sectional differences in stock returns due to firm size and market valuation differences. Accordingly, we construct portfolios of the largest and smallest firms (top and bottom 5%) in every month and determine the average stock return of both portfolios. The difference in stock returns between large and small firms comprises the firm size effect (ret_size). Similarly, we construct the stock return difference of the highest and lowest stocks in terms of market valuation using bookto-market as valuation measure (ret_value). Carhart (1997) extended the three-factor model by including the past stock market returns to account for momentum effects.
Finally, bidder momentum (ret_acq it ) of firm i at time t is defined as firm"s stock return (return it ) minus the expected stock return based on our asset pricing model that embeds macroeconomic shocks, cross-section differences in stock returns due to firm size and valuation levels and stock market momentum. Therefore, the bidder momentum is the residual of the asset-pricing model and reflects deviations from fundamental values. 
Why is bidder momentum a good measure for misvaluation?
The current discussion about the most appropriate proxy for mispricing is far from resolved: a number of studies use value to market (VM) proxies (Dong et al., 2006; Ang and Cheng, 2003) , where residual income models serve as a fundamental value benchmark to current market valuations in the denominator. Unfortunately, the VM measure often reduces the sample size considerably (see e.g. Ang and Cheng, 2003) , as it is very demanding with regard to the availability of accounting data. Viswanathan and Wei (2004) show that this issue is problematic because the biasing effects of endogeneity are especially sensitive to sample size. Thus, if we want to study large cross sections over longer time horizons, VM is not a measure of choice.
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A frequently used alternative measure, book-to-market (BM), is highly debatable (see Dong et al., 2006; Ang and Cheng, 2003; Alti, 2006) . In contrast to VM, where the numerator explicitly captures growth opportunities, BM mixes growth and possible misevaluation effects in the denominator. In addition, both proxies, BM and VM, are typically not mean-reverting, 5 which makes it hard to detect the time-varying pattern of misvaluation. In fact, Chen and Dong (2001) find that above (below) average BM stocks tend to maintain above (below) average BM ratios, even after five years.
6
As there is no consensus on measuring mispricing, we resort to the most practical measure in our setting. It should be a measure that avoids small sample problems and is sensitive to time-varying misvaluation. Thus, in conjunction with a time sensitive asset-pricing model that predicts changes in fundamental values, the remaining bidder momentum captures abnormal changes that cannot be explained by the asset-pricing model (see equation 1). Of course, we are aware of the inherent joint hypothesis problem that any predictability pattern we find may not reflect market inefficiency, but flaws in our asset-pricing model. Comparing the time-series
properties of book-to-market (BM) and the bidder momentum (ret_acq) reveals that bidder momentum exhibits mean-reversion, whereas BM does not seem to be stationary. To illustrate the time-series properties, we ran two autorgressions with one lag, which showed that lagged values of book-to-market explain current book-tomarket almost perfectly indicated by an adjusted R-squared of 92%. In addition, the coefficient of the lagged BM is in the 95% confidence interval of 1.004 to 1.006, which stresses the non-stationarity of this measure. In contrast, lagged bidder momentum does not explain current bidder momentum shown by an adjusted Rsquared of only 0.05%. As we try to explain the timing of acquisitions, a "sticky" measure like BM does not seem to be a good indicator for mergers, whereas a timevarying measure like bidder momentum could explain timing decisions.
Additional control variables
In addition to macroeconomic shocks as used in our asset-pricing model, we also compute several firm specific variables that could influence merger behavior.
Following Manne (1965) and the so-called Q-theory of mergers (Jovanovic and Rousseau, 2002) , firms with high Tobin"s Q signal superior management performance and growth prospects, which make it possible to acquire and turn-around less successful targets. In such a market for corporate control, ceteris paribus higher returns lead to mergers, simply because they are a symptom of comparative advantage, but not of overvaluation. Accordingly, we include book-to-market (BM), which is often used as a proxy for Tobin"s Q and for expected growth or managerial effectiveness. Certainly, we cannot exclude that BM also captures some effects of misvaluation. However, if BM filters out information about growth, then residual effects that may be captured by bidder momentum (ret_acq) are likely to be not related to growth, which is our primary intent at this point. In addition, our assetpricing model captures cross-section differences in stock returns due to differences in book-to-market. Moreover, if we find bidder momentum to be significant, then this is an overly stringent test, because controlling for BM is likely to remove part of the misvaluation effect that we seek to measure. 7 As collinearity between the two variables does not bias the estimation (Wooldridge, 2003) , we therefore rather accept that the influence of misvaluation is (falsely) inferred as statistically insignificant, than risk a possible bias due to omitted variables (e.g. related to growth). finance to conduct more acquisitions, which is in line with Jensen and Ruback's (1983) free cash flow hypothesis. We therefore control for operating cash flows relative to the book value of total assets (CF). Financial leverage (LEVERAGE) defined as common equity relative to total long-term debt indicates financial strength and borrowing capacity, which might be relevant for merger decisions. Since economies of scale and market power might drive mergers, acquirers" market capitalization (SIZE) serves as a proxy of size and related benefits. To incorporate the diminishing marginal benefits of size, we take the natural logarithm of market capitalization. 8 To distinguish between different types of misvaluation on the market, industry and individual level, we use stock market returns (ret_mkt) and determine the median stock return for every industry (ret_ind) based on the three-digit SIC level. To illustrate our industry classification based on SIC codes, consider the industries 2033 (canned fruits, vegetables, preserves, jams, and jellies) and 2034 (dried and dehydrated fruits, vegetables, and soup mixes), we use the first three digit of the SIC code and would group these two sub-industries into the industry canned food.
Announcement-period returns
Ang and Cheng (2003) show that, once the pre-merger wealth effects of overvaluation are taken into account, the long-run wealth effects of overvalued stock acquirers are not necessarily lower than those of similarly overvalued but non-acquiring control firms. 9 Thus, when we incorporate pre-merger bidder momentum into our first-stage 8 We also used sales as proxy and relative figures, like sales divided by the average sales in the respective industry. These alternative measures exhibited similar coefficients and are highly correlated. 9 In fact, using BM as an overvaluation proxy, Ang and Cheng (2003) show that a subsample of stock acquirers, whose overvaluation is greater than their targets" premium adjusted overvaluation, are able to realize long-run wealth gains. As explained in the previous subsection, we compute several firm-specific and macroeconomic variables, which are included in the sample. Accounting data and stock data is available from Thomson Worldscope and Thomson Datastream respectively, and the NBER provides macroeconomic data. To construct a panel, we retrieve monthly data for all bidders and for all economic variables for the period from 1981 to 2003. After deleting the cases for which not all data were available, the final sample consists of 6991 mergers. Consequently, the firms included in our sample conducted at least one acquisition during the investigation period; hence, our logit model tries to explain the underlying reasons for the timing of cash and stock mergers.
Sample and descriptive statistics
To illustrate our explanatory variables, Table 1 reports the mean and standard deviations (in parentheses) of firm characteristics and macroeconomic shocks for four-year sub periods. Table 2 reports the pair wise correlation coefficients of macroeconomic shocks and firm characteristics. The coefficients are very low; thus, multicollinearity is not present.
(Insert Table 1) (Insert Table 2 ) Table 3 reports equally weighted (EW) and value-weighted (VW) abnormal returns for the full sample and for different methods of payment. While the equally weighted (EW) CARs are not significantly different from zero, the value-weighted (VW) abnormal returns are significantly negative. When we differentiate between the means of payments, bidders" CARs of stock (cash) mergers are significantly negative (non-negative). These results generally correspond to prior studies with regard to both the effects of the means of payment (Andrade et al., 2001 ) and the negative impact of bigger deals in the VW measure (Moeller, Schlingemann and Stulz., 2005) . Thus, we
are not concerned that our data differ from previously published analysis substantially.
(Insert Table 3 )
Analysis and results
First stage: bidder momentum and merger activity
In line with prior research at a more aggregated level (see Harford, 2005) , we model the probability to merge with panel logit models. We study merger decisions (m it ) of individual firms (indexed i) on a monthly basis (indexed t The first explanatory variable is bidder momentum (ret_acq) as defined in equation 1. To control for macroeconomic shocks, as specified by Chen et al. (1986) , we insert expected inflation (p_i), which is related to current nominal interest rates, unexpected shocks in inflation (u_i), term spread (u_ts), risk premium (u_rp), industrial production (u_ip), and oil prices (u_oil). Furthermore, we control for stock market returns (ret_mkt), and for several firm-specific characteristics, like book-tomarket ratios (BM), firm size measured (SIZE), operating cash flow relative to total assets (CF), and financial leverage defined as equity-debt ratio (LEVERAGE).
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Median stock returns within an industry (indexed j) measure the industry momentum (ret_ind) based on three-digit SIC codes. Therefore, we distinguish between 875 industries and calculate the median of monthly stock returns of firms in the respective industry. This measure reflects stock market performance on the industry level due to industry-specific effects (e.g. valuation, momentum) as described in the RKV model. By using bidder momentum (ret_acq), industry momentum (ret_ind) and stock market 10 For a more detailed explanation and motivation of the variables employed, see the preceding section. returns (ret_market), our model can disentangle bidder, industry and market momentum and its impact on the timing of stock and cash mergers.
Note that all explanatory variables are lagged by one month to ensure weak exogeneity. By construction, macroeconomic shocks are weakly exogenous and predictions are based on the information set in the previous month. Since merger activity exhibits a pronounced time pattern, it is helpful to decompose the analysis of market driven mergers into several sub periods. While Dong et al. (2006) study two sub periods, namely 1978-1989 and 1990-2000, our sample is large enough to estimate shorter sub periods. Several unreported estimations show that the optimal sub period length, which allows for enough observations within a sufficient amount of sub periods, is about 48 months (four years).
(Insert Table 4 ) Table 4 summarizes our results for stock and cash mergers and shows that bidder momentum triggers stock mergers since 1989 -but does not explain cash mergers. This finding suggests that bidders with high stock returns not explained by fundamentals as captured by an asset-pricing model (see equation 1) are more likely to announce a stock merger in the following month. Hence, individual misvaluationthe deviation of bidder"s stock return from the fundamental value -causes stock mergers, which is in line with the SV model. Industry momentum (ret_ind) measured by the median stock return within an industry is an important driver of stock and cash mergers -but stock market returns do not affect the probability to merge, which stresses the importance of industry-specific stock returns. Accordingly, the market can drive stock and cash mergers if the whole industry exhibits an upswing, which supports the RKV model. Nevertheless, individual misvaluation measured by bidder momentum determines the method of payment.
Apart from misvaluation and industry momentum, firm size (SIZE) is a consistent driver of stock and cash mergers. Interestingly, our measures for financial strength -financial leverage (LEVERAGE) and operating cash flows relative to total assets (CF) are important drivers for cash mergers -but not for stock mergers. Firms with high equity to debt ratios (LEVERAGE) find it easier to finance an acquisition by cash. A high operating cash flow to total asset ratio (CF) indicates good sources of internal finance, as projects including acquisitions can be financed by operating cash flows from exciting operations.
Macroeconomic shocks have an impact on stock and cash mergers, albeit the partial impacts are not consistent over time. This finding underlines that macroeconomic shocks might cause merger activities -but macroeconomic variables cannot be used to forecast merger activities, as the coefficients are time varying.
Furthermore, by observing macroeconomic shocks, one cannot assess whether stock or cash mergers are more likely.
(Insert Table 5) Bidder momentum is not just a significant explanatory variable for stock merger, as shown in Table 4 , it is also a reliable indicator for timing decisions, as it exhibits a distinct time pattern before merger announcements. To illustrate this point, Table 5 shows the number of stock and cash mergers and the associated average bidder momentum (ret_acq), industry momentum (ret_ind) and market stock returns (ret_mkt) one month prior to the merger announcement. Motivated by our finding that bidder momentum only influences stock mergers in the post-1989 period (see Table   4 ), we divide our investigation period into the pre and post-1989 period. Interestingly, in the pre-1989 period bidder momentum does not exhibit any distinct time pattern before merger announcements. In this period, industry momentum drove stock and cash mergers highlighted by the significant partial impact of industry returns uncovered by the panel logit models (see Table 4 ). The pattern changes in the post-1989 period, as bidder momentum preceding stock mergers reaches on average 1.99%
and has not just a statistically significant effect on stock mergers as shown in the panel logit model -but also an economically relevant effect in that the magnitude of deviation from fundamental values is considerable.
Second stage: merger probability and market reaction
While an external shock may influence merger performance within or across industries, we do not expect to detect significant differences between cash and stock mergers. In the absence of misvaluation, an economic shock should lead to similar reactions on cash and stock merger announcements, mainly determined by the general nature of the exogenous influence. In contrast, mergers that are endogenously determined by bidder momentum as shown in the panel logit models (see Table 4 ) are likely to produce distinct differences in abnormal returns, because the decision about the means of payment is at least partially related to the motivation to merge. Thus, for stock mergers in particular, we would expect to see significantly lower announcement returns in the second stage regression when bidder momentum affected the likelihood of the merger in the first stage. In contrast, for cash mergers we do not expect to observe such a market response, for bidders" misvaluation does not influence cash mergers. As individual overvaluation is not present, the market does not need to correct acquirers" market value.
To test this hypothesis, we use the panel logit model (see Table 4 ) to predict the merger probability of each firm in our sample. As the CARs are not defined for calendar times, we use one pooled dataset for the whole period. Equation 3 specifies the regression model where the bidder"s CAR is explained by the first-stage merger probability (MRG_PROB), book-to-market (BM), cash flow (CF) and relative size (RS), defined as deal value divided by acquirers" market capitalizations. Furthermore, we control for industry-specific effects (3-digit SIC level) using dummy variables.
(Insert Table 6 ) Table 6 reports the OLS regression results for eleven-( 1 =-5;  2 =5), five-( 1 =-2;  2 =2) and one-day ( 1 =-1;  2 =0) CARs of merger announcements. As expected, the predicted merger probability has a significantly negative effect on the cumulated abnormal returns of stock mergers based on five and one-day event windows. In contrast, the market reaction to cash mergers is unrelated to the probability to merge for all three CARs, clearly indicating that the announcement prompts no correction of previous bidder momentum. This finding is intuitive because bidder momentum did not trigger cash mergers in the first place. Based on Equation 3, we can assess the relevance of endogeneity for measuring merger performance in the case of stock mergers. The 95% confidence interval of the CAR(-1, 0) is in the range from -11.1% and 8.2%. Yet, the 95% confidence interval of residual values of CAR(-1, 0) after controlling for the probability to merge is considerably smaller and limits the downside of market reactions, namely from -9.4% to 8.2%. The median of CARs(-1, 0) is -0.1%, whereas the residual value of abnormal returns exhibits a median of 0.2%.
Hence, controlling for endogeneity, which is mainly due to prior bidder momentum, uncovers that the negative market reaction is mainly caused by past misvaluation.
Conclusion
Bidder momentum, namely unexplained high acquirers" stock returns prior to merger announcements, predicts stock mergers but not cash mergers, which highlights that acquirers" overvaluation triggers merger decisions. Accordingly, we confirm that bidder"s valuation can cause stock mergers, which is in line with the SV model.
Controlling for industry momentum defined as the median of stock returns within an industry and for stock market returns, we confirm that industry momentum triggers stock and cash mergers, which supports the RKV model. Hence, our empirical findings reveal that mergers were market driven. In particular, industry momentum can enhance the probability of stock and cash mergers, whereas bidder momentum only increases the likelihood of stock mergers. Apart from market-driven factors, firm size fosters merger activity, and macroeconomic shocks stimulate mergers; however, the partial impacts are time varying. Bidder-specific financial strength in terms of high equity to debt ratios and high operating cash flows to total asset ratios facilitate cash mergers.
One limitation of the SV model is that stock markets are assumed to be inefficient and thus overvaluation is not corrected by investors. In contrast, the RKV model suggests that rational investor correct for overvalued acquirers. We show thatin line with market-driven merger models -bidder momentum can trigger stock mergers but not cash mergers. Using predicted merger probabilities, we reveal that market reactions are negative if the merger is predictable in the case of stock mergers -but we cannot detect any impact of merger probabilities on market reactions in the case of cash mergers. Consequently, investors realize that acquirers were overvalued before the merger announcement and they correct their mistake by adjusting market values downwards.
In addition, we show that the impact of endogenous merger events on cumulated abnormal returns is considerable suggesting that endogeneity biases the results of standard event studies heavily. Henceforth, embedding endogeneity of merger events into event studies seems to be crucial to measure announcement effects correctly. This finding supports previous results of Schultz (2003) and Viswanathan and Wei (2004) . In fact, the commonly perceived negative market response after stock merger can be explained largely by overvaluation of acquirers prior to announcements. 1981-1984 1985-1988 1989-1992 1993-1996 1997-2000 2001-2003 
